Introduction
The orientation of the emitting molecules in organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) has a significant impact on OLED efficiency. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] In particular, if all transition dipole moments are aligned horizontally with respect to the substrate, one expects an increase in outcoupling efficiency by approximately 60% compared to isotropic orientation. [6] A preferential orientation M A N U S C R I P T
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3 preferentially aligned with respect to the substrate due to the formation of supramolecules with the host materials. [6] Recently, Jurow et al. suggested that the strong chemical asymmetry that is often observed in heteroleptic emitter complexes means that molecules adopt a preferential orientation with respect to the substrate when they impinge on the film surface during thermal evaporation. [8] So far, there is a lack of experimental data on the alignment of the molecules themselves (i.e. the average orientation of the principal axes of symmetry) because the quantity that has been measured in most experiments so far is the average orientation of the transition dipole moments in the film with respect to the substrate. Typical measurement techniques include variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometry [4] and angular resolved photoluminescence [9, 10] and electroluminescence [3, 7] measurements. While molecules that show a predominant orientation of their transition dipoles will automatically have a preferred orientation of their symmetry axis, the situation is less clear for molecules that show an isotropic dipole orientation when characterized with the above optical methods. For these molecules, the observed isotropy can either be due to random orientation of the molecule or may be indicative of a situation where molecules are aligned on the substrate but have their transition dipole moments slanted such that they contribute equally in all three emission directions. [6, 11] Very recently, X-ray diffraction studies have shown that phosphorescent platinum emitters can form large crystals with a nearly perfect horizontal alignment of the transition dipoles. [12] In contrast, the light-emitting structures that are traditionally used in OLEDs are generally believed to comprise of amorphous films which are generally not amenable to investigation by X-ray diffraction. Therefore, structure analysis by means of X-ray diffraction has mainly been applied to organic semiconductors in order to evaluate charge and exciton transport in thin-film M A N U S C R I P T
4 transistors or photovoltaics where crystalline or semi-crystalline morphology is more prevalent. [13] [14] [15] In this contribution, we use X-ray diffraction measurements to determine the orientation of the symmetry axes of Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) molecules and, thus, their alignment on a substrate. Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) are selected as model emitters because they are well-studied in terms of their transition dipole orientation and their tendency to form aggregates. [3, 16] We have previously found that in a CBP matrix the transition dipoles of Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) exhibit a preferential horizontal orientation with an anisotropy factor of a = 0.23 while the transition dipoles of Ir(ppy) 3 showed isotropic orientation (a = 0.33). [3] (The anisotropy factor a is defined as the ratio of vertical transition dipole moments to the total radiated power, i.e. a = 0 represents perfect horizontal orientation.) When X-ray diffraction measurements are performed in conventional specular geometry, i.e. the incident angle ω equals the reflection angle 2θ, the penetration depth of X-rays into the surface of the sample is several µm, which is orders of magnitude larger than the typical layer thickness of organic thin films. In order to get information about the organic films and to not predominantly probe the underlying substrate, grazing-incidence geometries are used here, i.e. the angle ω between the incident X-rays and sample surface is kept very small (ω ≈ 0.2°). This leads to total reflection at the interface between the organic thin film and substrate and thus allows probing solely the organic material.
Experimental Section
Layer fabrication. Tris(2-phenylpyridine)iridium(III) (Ir(ppy) 3 ) and bis(2-phenylpyridine)(acetylacetonate)iridium(III) (Ir(ppy) 2 (acac)) were deposited either as neat films M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT 5 or doped into 4,4',4"-tris(N-carbazolyl)-triphenylamine (TCTA) or 4,4'-bis(carbazol-9-yl)biphenyl (CBP) using co-evaporation. All materials were purchased commercially and purified further by vacuum sublimation prior to use. 50 nm thick organic films were prepared on pre-cleaned glass substrates by thermal evaporation in UHV at a base pressure of 10 -7 mbar (Kurt J. Lesker Co.). The host materials were deposited at rates between 0.3 and 0.8 Å/s. For coevaporation, the deposition rate of the dopant was adjusted to achieve the desired doping concentration. The rates and layer thicknesses were controlled in-situ by calibrated quartz crystal monitors. Samples were packed into sealed boxes under nitrogen atmosphere directly after fabrication and boxes were only opened immediately before the measurement to avoid extended exposure of the films to air.
X-ray diffraction measurements. Two different configurations were employed -grazing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD) and grazing incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering (GIWAXS) (see Figure 1a and b, respectively). GIXRD was measured at a Bruker D8 Discover diffractometer, which uses Cu-K α radiation (λ = 1.54 Å) and a scintillation counter. The angle of incidence was kept constant at approximately ω ≈ 0.2° while the reflection angle 2θ was scanned from 3−90° in angular steps of 0.1°, using a 30 s sampling time. Additionally, the background was measured at a smaller angle of incidence so that X-rays were totally reflected at the interface between air and organic thin film. All measurements shown were background-corrected (cf. Ref.
[17] for more details). Due to the small incident angle, the spot size is several mm. With such a large area contributing to the scattering of X-rays, Bragg reflections are broadened compared to the conventional specular geometry. The instrument response is estimated to FWHM ≈ 0.6°, which leads to an uncertainty of ≈ 0.1° on the determined peak position. [18] M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D 
Results and Discussion

Film structure
For our study, Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) are doped into either a CBP or TCTA matrix. The doping concentration is varied from 0 wt% (i.e. pure matrix) via 20 wt% and 50 wt% to 100 wt% (i.e. pure emitter). Compared to host-guest systems used in OLEDs, we need relatively high
concentrations here since lower concentrations would diminish the relatively weak X-ray signal too much. All thin-film samples are measured without encapsulation under ambient conditions.
Previous studies have shown that the molecular arrangement and, hence, X-ray measurements,
are not influenced by storage and measurement in air. [18] In the following, grazing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD) measurements are discussed in the out-of-plane direction, i.e. perpendicular to the substrate. Figure 2a and b show the results for Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) as pure films and when doped into CBP at different concentrations. The pure emitter films show a distinct peak at around 11°, which indicates the presences of crystallites. In addition, the weak shoulder at approximately 22° originating from diffusely scattered radiation suggests the presence of additional amorphous regions in the film. In contrast, the GIXRD spectra of pure CBP and TCTA only show the shoulder at 22°, indicating that both matrix materials have an amorphous morphology. For films containing one of the emitters doped into either of the two matrix materials, the diffraction peak at 11° decreases, but remains visible down to a doping concentration of 20 wt%. This leads us to the conclusion that Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) form crystalline grains also when embedded into a matrix, at least down to a concentration of 20 wt%. Since the concentrations of Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) used in OLEDs are typically around 8 wt%, we also tested TCTA films with 8 wt% of Ir(ppy) 3 or Ir(ppy) 2 (acac). However, we did not observe a diffraction peak for this low concentration. This implies that at 8 wt% molecular aggregation is either reduced or that a lower amount and possibly smaller size of crystallites means that their diffraction peak can no longer be resolved.
In reality, a combination of both effects is likely. In the absence of other options to study aggregation with XRD, we therefore resorted to extrapolating results and drawing conclusions from the higher concentration samples. According to Bragg's law, the diffraction angle θ is inversely proportional to the distance d of the repeating structures:
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where λ is the wavelength of the X-rays and n is an integer. To extract the peak position and full width at half maximum (FWHM) from the GIXRD data, all spectra are fitted with two Gauss functions (see Figure 2c ). This ensures that the 22° peak caused by diffusely scattered radiation does not interfere with the position of the main peak. The results of all fits and the associated errors are summarized in Table 1 . Compared to the Ir(ppy) 3 peak, which is located at (10.60 ± 0.10)°, the peak in Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) is positioned at (10.82±0.10)°, i.e. there is a small yet significant difference in peak position. We M A N U S C R I P T
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10 also observe that the diffraction peak shifts to higher angles as the emitter concentration is reduced, which implies that emitter aggregates become smaller with reducing concentration.
For comparison, Figure 2d shows the powder X-ray diffraction pattern of Ir(ppy) 3 that the space group of the Ir(ppy) 3 crystallites is acentric tetragonal ܲ4 ത 2 ଵ ܿ.) Although neither of the two peaks from the powder spectrum fits exactly to the observed thin-film peak, it is likely that the thin-film peak originates from reflection at the (220)-plane. This is because the (220)-peak is the most intense peak in the powder spectrum, and also because for decreasing Ir(ppy) 3 concentrations the position of the peak in the thin-film diffraction data agrees much better with the (220)-peak from the powder data than with the (101)-peak. Figure 2e shows the crystal packing of the Ir(ppy) 3 unit cell, which contains eight molecules. The C 3 symmetry axis of the Ir(ppy) 3 molecules and their large permanent dipole moment (magnitude, 6.4 D) lie approximately parallel to the c axis of the unit cell, pointing in the direction of the nitrogen atoms. [7] Within the crystal, groups of four molecules always form a tetramer. Every second molecule has different chirality meaning that their permanent dipole moments oppose in direction and will compensate in far-field. [19] It should be noted that Ir(ppy) 3 is polymorphic,
i.e. the crystallographic data of vacuum sublimed Ir(ppy) 3 -films that we showed above is M A N U S C R I P T
11 different from the crystal structure found for single crystals grown by slow evaporation from solution. [21] The crystal structure for Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) has so far only been measured for crystals grown from solution. [22, 23] Given that our Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) films are vacuum sublimed and considering the polymorphism observed for Ir(ppy) 3 it therefore remains unclear where the Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) thin-film diffraction peak, which occurs at a similar position as the Ir(ppy) 3 peak, originates from.
Molecular aggregation
Studies of the film morphology not only give valuable insight into molecular orientation but may also provide insight into aggregation, which can enhance the rate of exciton annihilation and thus typically increases the efficiency roll-off of OLEDs at high current densities. [24, 25] In order to compare the amount of molecular aggregation between the two emitters, the size of the crystallite grains is approximated with the Scherrer equation, which correlates the FWHM ∆(2θ 0 ) of the diffraction peak (located at 2θ 0 ) with the coherence length L c : [15] ‫ܮ‬ c = ‫ߣܭ‬ cos((2ߠ )/2)Δ(2ߠ ) .
Here, K denotes a shape factor that can be approximated as 1. The resulting coherence length is 4.4 nm and 3.8 nm for the 100 wt% samples of Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac), respectively ( Table   1 ). The L c value predicted by Eq. (2) decreases for films in which the emitter molecules are embedded into a host. We note that our calculation yields the coherence length in the out-ofplane direction and thus approximates the size of aggregates perpendicular to the substrate. The dimensions in the in-plane extension (parallel to the substrate) may therefore well be different.
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For all host-guest combinations studied here, L c is higher for Ir(ppy) 3 than for Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) and higher for CBP than for TCTA as host. A longer coherence length correlates with larger crystallite grains and therefore indicates that Ir(ppy) 3 forms larger aggregates than Ir(ppy) 2 (acac), as has been previously suggested by Reineke et al. [16] . However, the calculated coherence length only gives a lower limit for the size of aggregates. For instance, a distortion of the molecular arrangement due to cumulative disorder leads to small estimates of grain size although a larger molecular arrangement is present. [15] In addition, only the crystallite components of the materials can be considered while amorphous parts with possibly different structure and size are neglected. Although doping concentrations were only investigated down to 20 wt%, aggregation is likely to also be present for lower concentrations even though a (220)-Bragg reflection was not observed for these. [26] Note that a diffraction peak can only be observed if the crystal structure is preserved within aggregates, which requires at least one complete unit cell.
Molecular orientation
Up to now, we have only discussed scattering in out-of-plane direction as observed by GIXRD.
In order to learn more about the orientation of molecules on the substrate, we performed 2D grazing incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering (2D-GIWAXS) measurements. Data for Ir(ppy) 3 -and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac)-doped CBP films are shown in Figure 3 (again at doping concentrations of 0, 20, 50 and 100 wt%). Here, q z denotes the out-of-plane direction and q xy the in-plane direction.
The scattering vector q z relates to the diffraction angle 2θ via [27] M A N U S C R I P T
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‫ݍ‬ z = 2ߨ ߣ (sin ߱ + sin(2ߠ − ߱)).(3 )
Figure 3. 2D-GIWAXS measurements on thin films of Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) doped into CBP at different concentrations. (a) plain Ir(ppy) 3 film; (b) 50 wt% Ir(ppy) 3 in CBP;
(c) 20 wt% Ir(ppy) 3 An isotropic orientation of the crystallites would appear as a ring in the 2D-measurements, whereas spots indicate strong orientation. [15] For the pure Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) films, an intense spot-shaped peak is observed in out-of-plane direction at q = 0.75 Å −1 with further intensity along a ring. The intensity of the peak decreases when Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) are doped into CBP. There is also a second broad halo ring at q = 1.5 Å −1 . The diffraction patterns are similar for Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac). Before analyzing the 2D-GIWAXS data further, we compared the scatting in out-of-plane direction against the results from the earlier GIXRD measurement. Figure 4a shows the out-ofplane component of the 2D-GIWAXS signal for the pure Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) films, summed over the polar angle χ from 80° < χ < 100° and compares this data to the GIXRD measurements. The 11° diffraction peak from the GIXRD measurement is clearly reproduced by the peak and ring at q = 0.75 Å −1 , showing that the main 2D-GIWAXS peak is associated with (220)-scattering. The broad halo ring at q = 1.5 Å −1 is related to the second peak in GIXRD measurements at around 22° confirming the presence of diffusely scattered radiation due to amorphous regions in the film. [17] There are slight deviations in the width of the first peak between the GIXRD and 2D-GIWAXS measurement and a more pronounced difference in the intensity of the second peak. These deviations are mainly due to missing background information for the 2D-GIWAXS data. Furthermore, the summation over a range of polar angles (80° < χ < 100°) leads to a change in the intensity ratio between the first and the second peak and potentially a small amount of background may have been collected from the underlying glass substrate as well. Nevertheless, the measurements still allow a qualitative comparison. 
Conclusions
The 2D-GIWAXS measurements show that, although the degree of order is relatively low and the crystallite size is small, there is a preferential orientation of both Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) in thin vacuum sublimed films. For Ir(ppy) 3 , we found that crystallites are predominantly oriented with the (220)-plane parallel to the substrate. Hence, one can conclude that the symmetry axis of the Ir(ppy) 3 molecules is roughly parallel to the substrate as illustrated in Our measurements reveal that molecular orientation is particularly pronounced for pure films of the emitter molecules and it seems to be an intrinsic property of the material growth during thermal evaporation. The observation that the crystallites and permanent dipoles of both iridium complexes investigated here are oriented in thin evaporated films is particularly significant given that transition dipole moments only show a preferential orientation for Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) but were found to be isotropic for Ir(ppy) 3 . recently found that the transition dipole moments of the three triplet sublevels of Ir(ppy) 3 point from the iridium core to the three ligands and are mutually orthogonal. [30] Hence, the three transition dipoles cancel each other, which leads to the isotropic dipole orientation that was previously observed in OLEDs.
For Ir(ppy) 2 (acac), instead, the two transition dipole vectors point towards the phenylpyridine ligands and, thus, lie roughly in the same plane, perpendicular to the symmetry axis. [23, 28] Together with the orientation of Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) molecules on the substrate that we found in our 2D-GIWAXS study, this would explain the observed preferential horizontal orientation of the transition dipole moment in OLEDs.
In conclusion, we found that both Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 • Ir(ppy) 3 and Ir(ppy) 2 (acac) form small crystallite grains.
• Grains show a preferred orientation on the substrate.
• Ir(ppy) 3 molecules orient roughly parallel to the substrate.
• Crystallite formation and orientation preserve when emitters are doped into host.
